
 

 

 

 

 

Important Scrip Update: 

Effective immediately- Orders for physical gift cards not placed online, are due in the office by noon 

each Friday instead of on Mondays.  To ensure weekly delivery, orders placed on Friday will be           

delivered on the following Friday.  Orders placed online or through the mobile app, need to be           

submitted by midnight Sunday.  **Note- this only applies to physical cards. GLSC has limited their      

fulfillment timeline that now requires an earlier deadline.  Coming late October- GLSC will offer physical 

gift cards for 100+ brands that will be able to ship directly to you!! 

Do you really know what Scrip is & how to use it?  It’s ok if you don’t.  It’s a hard concept to grasp.   

Money you can earn towards tuition and benefit the school- JUST by paying for everyday purchases  

with gift cards.   

Think about this….What if nearly every purchase included a savings?  It can & it does!  Imagine     

spending $100 at Kwik Trip or Piggly Wiggly.  You spend $100 and receive $100 worth in product.   

BUT, when finished they hand you $4 back.  No, not change!  Your total was $100 and you paid $100.  

The $4 is the rebate earned by using scrip gift cards.  Now, imagine if all your friends and family used 

Scrip cards to pay for their purchases and transfer their rebate earnings to you.  Did you know…Kwik 

Trip occasionally increases their rebate to 9%?  That’s $9 back just because you paid with a gift card.  

Gift cards are available for 700+ retailers with some offering rebates as high as 20%.  To make it even 

easier, most of the retailers offer Egift cards- meaning it will be sent directly to your email to print and 

take to the store.  With the new app, it’s even easier to purchase what you need & can even be done 

while in the store!  Once a bank account or credit card is linked- you are set to make purchases. Cards 

are immediately sent to your phone and can be used when checking out.   

From pennies to dollars, it all adds up!  One family earned over $800 to use towards tuition, just by 

changing the method of payment.  Instead of paying the retailer 

directly, purchased gift cards through Scrip & earned the          

rewards.   

Still unsure?  Many say it’s too difficult to plan ahead.  With the 

website and mobile app, there is very little need to plan ahead.   

Christmas shopping? Give the gift of a gift card to yourself!  Of 

course, you can purchase cards to give, but you can also use  

the cards to buy the gifts. Think of the places you’ll shop or your   

targeted budget.  Using Scrip cards to purchase the gifts will  

earn rebates and help stay within your budget without going over.   

See attached flyer for all that is new to Scrip- exciting               

enhancements & benefits, all making it even easier to save   

money!   


